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Your authorized dealer

Colors that blend with your home

Mirage Horizon Screens feature the latest architectural
colors in decorating trends. We use the highest performing
powder coating finishes to make sure your screen looks
good for years to come.

Custom installation by your local Mirage Dealer

Mirage Horizon Screens are sold, installed and serviced by
locally owned and operated businesses in your community.
You can be assured of a quality, custom fit installation from
a dealer with a proven track record and roots in your
community.

miragescreensystems.com

White Off-White Tan Champagne Bronze Brown Black

For more detailed product information including
standard & optional features, care & maintenance,
warranty information and to find your local Mirage
Dealer, please visit miragescreensystems.com.

Note: Colors may not appear exactly as shown

Custom colors are also available. Contact your local Dealer for more
information.

Retractable Motorized Screens
Create Your Outdoor Oasis



Control insects and the sun

Enjoy the comfort of fresh air. Don’t let insects
or the glaring sun bother you or your guests
when you want to enjoy your outdoor space.

Privacy and protection at the touch of a button

Screens that stay out of your way

Mirage Horizon 4800 screens retract out of
sight at the touch of a button, providing you
and your family maximum flexibility and
comfort.

Applications for any space

Create a four season room or enclose your
patio for endless al fresco dining. Mirage
Horizon 4800 screens can help turn a porch,
gazebo, balcony or any space into a luxurious
extension of your home.

Fits your home & your lifestyle

Mirage Horizon 4800 motorized screens are
available with options to give you the look
and feel that you want for your home.

� Fits widths up to 22’ & heights up to 16’.

� The screen sides are retained in tracks to

prevent fabric blowout and provide a tight seal.

� The screens can be recessed into your

structure so they are completely out of sight

when not in use or alternatively, can be

surface mounted.

� Fabrics are available in many different colors

and densities from insect protection to

complete blackout.

� Mirage Horizon 4800 technology allows for

your screens to be fully automated with your

smart home or simply operated with a remote

control or your smartphone.

Quality you can count on

Proudly manufactured in North America, Mirage
uses only the highest quality components and
finishes to ensure your screens last for years of
relaxation.


